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because everyone needs to
know that trust, integrity and
decency belong at the heart of
politics and I will lead from the
front,” he said, to applause
from the audience made up of
many of those who will be vot-
ing in the election to elect a
new Tory leader.

Tominey followed that up
to ask if he had spoken to
Johnson since, to which he
replied: “I have messaged and
called but, unsurprisingly, he
hasn't returned my calls.”

Sunak had quit his role as
finance minister in early July,

citing standards and integrity as
the reason as well as differences
of opinion on the direction of
the economy. It set in motion
a series of other resignations
from Cabinet which eventual-
ly forced Johnson to announce
his own resignation as Tory
leader and Prime Minister,
launching the party's leadership
election.
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Rishi Sunak has revealed
that his former boss, Boris

Johnson, has not returned any
of his messages and calls since
his resignation from the UK
Cabinet as Chancellor last
month set in motion the cur-
rent leadership contest for a
new Conservative Party leader.

The British Indian former
minister, who is going head-to-
head with Foreign Secretary Liz
Truss in the race to succeed
Boris Johnson as British Prime
Minister, was asked if he had
spoken to the outgoing PM in
recent weeks at a Tory mem-
bers hustings at Cheltenham in
the south-west of England on
Thursday night.

During a questions session
with each candidate separate-
ly, ‘The Daily Telegraph' asso-
ciate editor Camilla Tominey as
the moderator asked Sunak
his views on the ongoing par-
liamentary investigation into
whether Johnson misled
Parliament over the partygate
scandal of COVID rule-break-

ing parties at Downing Street.
“It's a parliamentary pro-

cess, not a government process
and I fully respect the MPs on
the committee [Commons
Privileges Committee] to make
the right decisions,” Sunak
replied.

“I personally believe very
strongly in high standards.
One of the things I would do
immediately as Prime Minister
is reinstate an independent
adviser for ministerial interests
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Amid prolonged heatwave
conditions, large parts of

England were on Friday offi-
cially declared as being
drought-hit, which means
restrictions will be placed on
domestic and commercial
water use for residents in those
areas.

The affected regions are
parts of southwest, southern
and central England and all of
eastern England. The National
Drought Group, made up of
senior decision makers from
the Environment Agency, gov-
ernment, water companies and
key representative groups, met
earlier on Friday before
announcing drought status.

"We are currently experi-
encing a second heatwave after
what was the driest July on
record for parts of the country,"
said UK Water Minister Steve
Double.

"We are better prepared
than ever before for periods of
dry weather, but we will con-
tinue to closely monitor the sit-
uation, including impacts on
farmers and the environment,
and take further action as
needed," he said.

Residents and businesses in
the affected areas have been
urged to be "very mindful" of
the pressures on resources and
told they should use water
wisely.
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The biggest investment
ever in the U.S. To fight
climate change. A hard-

fought cap on out-of-pocket
prescription drug costs for
seniors in the Medicare pro-
gram. A new corporate mini-
mum tax to ensure big busi-
nesses pay their share.

And billions left over to pay
down federal deficits.

All told, the Democrats'
“Inflation Reduction Act” may
not do much to immediately
tame inflationary price hikes.
But the package heading
toward final passage in
Congress and to the White
House for President Joe Biden's
signature will touch countless
American lives with longtime
party proposals.

Not as robust as Biden's
initial ideas to rebuild
America's public infrastruc-
ture and family support sys-
tems, the compromise of health
care, climate change and
deficit-reduction strategies is
also a stunning election year
turnaround, a smaller but not

unsubstantial product brought
back to political life after hav-
ing collapsed last year.

Democrats alone support
the package, with all
Republicans expected to vote
against it. Republicans deride
the 730-page bill as big gov-
ernment overreach and point
particular criticism at its $80
billion investment in the
Internal Revenue Service to
hire new employees and go
after tax scofflaws. 

Voters will be left to sort it
out in the November elections,
when control of Congress will
be decided.

Here's what's in the esti-
mated $740 billion package —
made up of $440 billion in new
spending and $300 billion
toward easing deficits— that is
up for final approval Friday in
the House.
LOWER PRESCRIPTION
DRUG COSTS

Launching a long-sought
goal, the bill would allow the
Medicare program to negotiate
prescription some drug prices
with pharmaceutical compa-
nies, saving the federal gov-
ernment some $288 billion
over the 10-year budget win-
dow.

The result is expected to
lower costs for seniors on med-
ications, including a $2,000
out-of-pocket cap for older
adults buying prescriptions
from pharmacies.

The revenue raised would
also be used to provide free
vaccinations for seniors, who
now are among the few not
guaranteed free access, accord-
ing to a summary document.

Seniors would also have
insulin prices capped at $35 a
month. 
HELP PAYING FOR
HEALTH INSURANCE

The bill would extend the
subsidies provided during the
COVID-19 pandemic to help
some Americans who buy
health insurance on their own.

Under earlier pandemic
relief, the extra help was set to
expire this year. But the bill
would allow the assistance to
keep going for three more
years, lowering insurance pre-
miums for some 13 million
people who are purchasing
their own health care policies
through the Affordable Care
Act.
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Donald Trump has hired a prominent Atlanta
criminal defence attorney known for

defending famous rappers to represent him in
matters related to the special grand jury that is
investigating whether the former president
illegally tried to interfere with the 2020 election
in Georgia.

Drew Findling's clients have included Cardi
B, Migos and Gucci Mane, as well as comedian
Katt Williams. His Twitter bio includes the hash-
tag #BillionDollarLawyer and his Instagram feed
is filled with photos of him posing with his well-
known clients.

His most recent Instagram post, dated two
days after the US Supreme Court overturned Roe
v. Wade in late June, says his firm is committed
to "fighting to restore a woman's right to
choose, which has been destroyed by the
Supreme Court," suggesting his personal views
do not align with those of Trump's Republican
Party. He offered to defend anyone charged
under Georgia's restrictive abortion law free of
charge.

After Trump insulted basketball star LeBron
James's intelligence in an August 2018 tweet,
Findling called Trump the "racist architect of
fraudulent Trump University" in a tweet and
ended the post with "POTUS pathetic once
again!"

The Findling Law Firm said in a statement
released Thursday that it has been hired, along
with attorneys Jennifer Little and Dwight
Thomas, to represent Trump.

"We are committed to fighting this misuse

of the law and taxpayer resources. The team is
confident that there have been no violations of
Georgia law. The focus on President Trump may
be newsworthy, but this investigation is whol-
ly misdirected and politically driven," the state-
ment says.

Fulton County District Attorney Fani Willis
opened the investigation early last year, and the
special grand jury was seated in May at her
request.

Willis has confirmed since the early days of
the investigation that she is interested in a
January 2021 phone call between Trump and
Georgia Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger.
During that conversation, Trump suggested
Raffensperger could "find" the votes needed to
overturn his narrow loss in the state.

"All I want to do is this. I just want to find
11,780 votes, which is one more than we have,"
Trump said during that call. "Because we won
the state."
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Palestinian mourners held a
funeral Friday for a militant

who succumbed to wounds suf-
fered during three days of heavy
fighting between Israel and Gaza
militants last weekend.

His death brings the total
number of Palestinians killed in
the flare-up to 49, including 17
children, according to Gaza's
Health Ministry. 

The body of Anas Inshasi,
22, was wrapped in the black and
white flag of the Army of Islam,
a small, radical faction.
Mourners said he was wounded

by an Israeli airstrike while fir-
ing mortar shells toward Israel.

Israel launched a wave of
airstrikes on Friday in the face of
what it said was an imminent
threat by the Islamic Jihad mil-
itant group after one of its lead-
ers was detained by Israeli troops
in the occupied West Bank ear-
lier that week. Islamic Jihad
began firing rockets at Israel
hours after the initial wave of
strikes. 
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